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that the scene was most attractive. Thousands of waterfowl
would rise with a whirr of wings and fly ahead to alight half a
mile above only to take flight again as we overtook them. The
air was full of fragrance—what it was or whence it came was
impossible to say. Nor was the steamer itself devoid of interest
for the decks were at times crowded with passengers, the travel-
ling people of India, with their children and their strange baggage,
their tarnished clothing and their look of sublime resignation—
traders, peasants, musicians, priests—an endless train of
wanderers coming and going as fate may have ordained but,
seemingly to us, without reason or purpose.
On the night of the fifth day of our voyage we ran aground.
The river was wide and shallow and full of sand banks, and yet
we were between the two lines of canes that marked the navigable
channel. But a few hours of swirling current will change the
course. No manoeuvres of the paddle-wheels would free us and
we remained until at dawn another river steamer, which had
anchored near by, came to our aid. Casting two anchors at her
bow, a little upstream, she let herself glide slowly down by
paying out chain until she was some thirty yards above our
stranded vessel. An iron hawser was made tight to our bow and
and the friendly steamer moved ahead. Shortening her anchor
chains as well as using her paddles she exerted all her force and,
at first inch by inch and then foot by foot, we were drawn ofF the
mud. Then our own paddle-wheels began to turn and we were
free. But our delay was not yet over, for half a mile above us still
another steamer was aground, blocking the only navigable
channel in a stretch nearly two miles wide. The steamer which
had successfully aided us went to her assistance and got ashore
herself. So we tied up alongside the steep river bank and waited
developments. The crew took a holiday and being all of them
Moslems they made up for the prayers they had no doubt left
unsaid on the more arduous portion of the journey by an orgy of
devotion. The air rang with the plaintive cry of the old prayer-
leader, grey and devout, who from the upper deck summoned the
faithful, and, in two long lines, dressed in their best, the two
captains and the crew, the stewards and the cooks praised God
with reverent voice and devout action. Then they bathed and
ate, and ate and bathed and prayed again, till body and spirit were
comforted and all was well with the world—except of course
that two steamers on a mud bank half a mile ahead impeded the
continuance of our journey. But only fussy people who mind
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